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Sabbaths and Celebrations

Sunday, May 6
Sixth Sunday of Easter
▪ Community Worship at 9:30 am
▪ Coffee, Juice, and Conversation
▪ Faith Adventures: Fruit of the Spirit
▪ Adult Education: Why I Love Trinity Panel

Sunday, June 3
Second Sunday after Pentecost
▪ Community Worship at 9:30 am
▪ Coffee, Juice, and Conversation
▪ Education Programming Resumes in September
Sunday, June 10
Third Sunday after Pentecost
▪ Community Worship at 9:30 am
▪ Coffee, Juice, and Conversation

Sunday, May 10
Ascension Day
▪ Nith Valley Ministry Area Worship at 7:00 pm
with Installation of Dean Jeff Laustsen
and Leadership Team
▪ Coffee, Juice, and Conversation

Sacraments and Seasons

Sunday, May 13
Seventh Sunday of Easter
▪ Community Worship at 9:30 am
▪ Coffee, Juice, and Conversation
▪ Faith Adventures: Community Walk
▪ Adult Education: Looking Ahead to Fall

On April 7th, a funeral service was held at Trinity for Bob
Anger, who died on April 4th. Pastors Tanya and Helen
presided.
On May 6th, Lakelyn Bouwmeester, daughter of Ali Pearson
and Tyler Bouwmeester will be baptized.

Sunday, May 20
Day of Pentecost
▪ Community Worship at 9:30 am
▪ Coffee, Juice, and Conversation
▪ No Education Programming (Long Weekend)
▪ Anglican/Lutheran Worship at Nithview at 1:30 pm
Sunday, May 27
Holy Trinity + Confirmation Sunday
▪ Community Worship at 9:30 am
with Rite of Confirmation
▪ Coffee, Juice, and Conversation
▪ Faith Adventures Carnival
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Witnesses of Faith
The Rev. Tanya Ramer
Where did the last year go? As we prepare to head into the
Spring (yes, I hope I can say with certainty that Spring has
arrived!), many of the learning opportunities at Trinity are
coming to an end. Faith Adventures ends on May 27 th with
the end of year Carnival: balloon animals, sundaes, bouncy
castle, side walk chalk, and tons of fun. We hope young and
older alike will join us for the morning celebrations.
On that same day, three of our young adults will affirm their
faith through the rite of Confirmation. And during their last
confirmation class in April, we explored the role of Paul and
the early Christians, how they took the good news of God’s
love, made know to humanity in Jesus, throughout all the
world. They would gather with people in their homes, to
hear stories about Jesus’ ministry and to share a meal
together. As the gospel began to spread throughout the
world, important church leaders would gather together to
create documents that stated the core beliefs a Christian
must follow. These gatherings were called councils and their
role was to make sure that all churches were adhering to the
gospel, living in unity, and dealing with conflict. Church
leaders gained power in directing what was to be taught and
preached in the congregations, and who could do the
teaching and preaching.

to be a reforming church, what things are foundational to
who we are as Lutherans, and what things get in the way of
us being faithful to the gospel.
So, as part of the confirmands’ last class, I invited them to
come up with some theses of their own, for how the church
might reform in 2018:
▪ More community outreach activities
▪ Explore how other faith traditions worship
▪ Shorter worship – maybe sing and talk less but show
more videos
▪ Have more youth events
I appreciate the honesty of the responses. Each of us have
things we like about how we do church, and things we might
like to change. We have the freedom to have these
conversations, and we have our traditions that help give
structure to our mission as a church. Like Luther, let us
always be reminded that our traditions are rooted in the
past, but we should not be limited by them. We are a
resurrection people, alive in the newness of life and to the
places God invites us to go.

The Bible itself was not available to most people to read, as it
was written in Hebrew and Greek, and only the educated
could access its writings. Without access to the holy
scriptures and its words of hope and freedom, many people
feared they might upset God and be punished by God. The
church was then the only place you could receive forgiveness
and you had to work to receive that forgiveness and make
God love you again.
Then, along came Martin Luther. And in his study of
scripture, he began to push back at the church leaders. He
wrote many letters to the Pope and church leaders
questioning their authority, their rules, and their protection
of the institutional structure. He was instrumental, with
other supporters of reform, in bringing about real change in
church structure and interpretation of scripture. His 95 thesis
nailed, to the church door for all to read, has inspired
Lutherans in the last 500 years to think about what it means
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Church Council News

NVMA April Youth Event

Judy Gueguen, Council Secretary

Back
by
popular
demand, the May
NVMA youth event will
be a Games Night! Join
us on Saturday, May
19th at Zion Lutheran
Church in Stratford.
The youth will meet at
the church at 6:30 pm
(202 Erie Street). Pickup time will be 8:30 pm.

The past few months have been very busy around Trinity
with lots of exciting news around community partnerships
and use of our space. Beginning in March, we entered into a
Property Management contract with Heidi Faul. She will
handle rental of both parsonages and also be the first
contact with tenants should any issues arise. One of her first
tasks was to find a new tenant for the Peel Street parsonage,
which she has done for May 1st. We also welcome
Community Care Concepts which, as of April 1st, began using
the Nabert Room on Trinity’s lower lever. Initially they will
run on a limited schedule but their goal is to move to full
time hours in the future. Interfaith has also expanded and
has begun using Buehlow Hall and a portion of the Keffer
Room. These partnerships are truly a blessing.
Due to extreme weather, council made the decision to cancel
worship on April 15th. This is the first cancellation in many,
many years. Our goal was to get the cancellation information
out to as many folks as possible, so we updated our website,
sent out a special weather emailer, posted on Facebook, and
added the cancellation to 570 News. We hope that we
reached the vast majority of the congregation so that
everyone stayed home and safe on such a nasty morning.
On a property note, six new toilets
have been installed. Thank you to
everyone involved in making this
happen. Also, we have entered into a
contract with Trillium Glass to have
repair work done to the large stained
glass window over the altar. Work
should begin in the near future.

The event is open to youth in grades 5 and up. And, plan to
bring a friend! You can bring your own games, or play one of
the games provided.
RSVP to our NVMA Youth Worker, Heidi Van Schaik, at
hvanschaik@rogers.com.

Summer Programming
The end of the programming year is almost here. A few
changes for the summer months:
▪ After Sunday, May 27th, both Trinity Choir and Handbell
Ensemble take a summer hiatus until September.
▪ The last Tuesday Bible Study for the year will be May 15th.
▪ The last Sunday for Adult Education will be May 13th.
▪ The last Faith Adventures gathering will be the Carnival
after worship on May 27th.

Gentle Readers
Offering Statements
Like last year, we will not provide first quarter offering
statements, but will supply a mid-year statement in July
(covering offerings made from January to June). Watch for
your statement and carefully check it for accuracy.
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The May selection for Trinity’s Gentle
Readers Book Club is The Husband’s
Secret by Liane Moriarty. The group
meets again on May 15th at 7:00 pm in
Trinity Hall. All are welcome! Simply
come to the meeting having read the
selection in advance. See you there!

From the President
Lynn Thompson, congregational president
showcases local musical talent. This is no small task, but
Jamie takes it all in his stride, always with a smile on his face,
and always with enough time to stop and talk to a friendly
parishioner. Take a moment this May to thank Jamie for his
fine contributions to Trinity.

Spring has sprung
The grass is ris
I wonder where
The flowers is!

As I sit down to write my article for the May Dove, I look
outside to the snow on the ground and wonder why I had my
snow tires removed way too early this year. Did I think that
removing them would hurry the season? If I did, I was so
wrong. I do hope that by the time this goes to print, spring
will indeed have sprung and all the lingering colds and
coughs will be gone for another year.
One thing is for sure. May brings work day at Trinity every
year- sun, rain or snow. This year is no exception. There is
still time to sign up — to commit to lending a hand on
Saturday, May 5th, from 8 am until the chores are done.
There is always more work than can be accomplished, but it
would be great to see our Property guys blown away by all
the willing helpers who show up. For those who are new —
we have outdoor work like gardens, digging, removal of
winter’s damage, painting, etc. Indoors we have cleaning,
painting, polishing, etc. Work day includes a delicious lunch
provided for all who work — a real bonus, a time to relax, a
time to check off all we have accomplished and to figure out
what’s next. There is a job for YOU, so please join us.
Another marker in spring is that the music program winds
down for another season. Jamie always makes sure that the
final Sunday of the season features lots of special music, so
you will want to be there May 29th for sure. All year, Jamie
provides a broad range of musical numbers to enhance the
weekly services every Sunday. I am always impressed with
the variety he brings to his music program. He searches out
choir anthems, bell numbers, vocal soloists, instrumental
soloists, duets, trios, quartets, guitar and rhythm
accompaniments, and so on. He makes sure the words of
each piece compliment the biblical theme for the day. Once
May is over and the music program is shut down until the
fall, Jamie has to ramp it up — providing music for every
service without the aid of choir and bells. Instead, he

I would like to list for you, all of Council and the portfolios
they manage on your behalf. These folks deserve our
heartfelt thanks for all they do in these busy times, and
sometimes their contributions get overlooked.
▪ Jim Arbuckle – Vice-President and Mutual Ministry
▪ Judy Gueguen – Council Secretary
▪ Jackie Currah – Finance
▪ Brenda Grebinski — Witness and Outreach
▪ Laurie Clarke — Worship
▪ Carol Merner — Learning (Nurturing Faith, all ages)
▪ Sheri Morrison -– Congregational Life
▪ Nancy Brodrecht — Correspondence, Worship
▪ Mike Gascon — Propery
▪ Jerry Baan — Property
▪ Bruce Wagler — Property

Quilt Raffle Winner
Congratulations to Ken Snyder, the winner in the youth Quilt
Raffle! Ken’s name was drawn at the Easter Breakfast,
hosted by the youth.
A special thanks to Melissa Racho, for crafting this
exceptionally beautiful quilt. Many folks were envious of
Ken’s win!
And, thanks to all those who purchased tickets, the youth
raised $334 from the raffle.
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“Discovery: A Comic Lament”
Past history has a way of impacting the events of today. And
past history which has been unjust or racist, which has not
been brought into the light of day, insinuates itself into
actions and attitudes that are themselves unjust and racist.
What needs to happen is a selfless examination of that
history in the light of the love of God.

The Doctrine of Discovery has profoundly affected the way
that Indigenous peoples have been perceived by nonIndigenous peoples. It has embedded itself in our laws and
attitudes. It has resulted in nations who have lost their
identity, their way of life and often their reason for living.

“Discovery: A Comic Lament” is a play using a number of
A shameful piece of our past history is the “Doctrine of
theatrical styles, including dance and comedy, starring Ted
Discovery”. It was used by European monarchies in the midSwartz and Michelle Milne, written by Alison Brookins. A talk
15th century to legitimize
back session, providing
colonizing lands their
opportunity for reflection
explorers “discovered”.
and questions follows
Originating in some papal
each performance. Invited
“bulls” (edicts created by
guests, the Mino Ode
the pope, the leader of
Kwewak
N’gamowak
the one Christian Church
(Good Hearted Women
in that time), in the
Singers) will open and
fifteenth century, they
close the evening.
instructed how European
This joint project of
explorers were to treat
Mennonite,
Lutheran,
Indigenous people. These
Anglican, United churches
directives became the
of the area will take place
basis of centuries of
four times: May 31st at
discriminatory laws in
Rockway
Mennonite
both Canada and the
Discovery: A Comic Lament, starring Ted Swartz and Michelle Milne, is
Collegiate, June 1st at
United States.
a play about the Doctrine of Discovery.
Conrad Grebel University
The theory was that
College, June 2nd at St.
because
Indigenous
Peter’s Lutheran Church,
rd
people were not Christian, they were not human, and thus
Cambridge, and June 3 at Steinmann Mennonite Church,
the land was declared “empty”, or “terra nullius”. By placing
Baden. All productions begin at 7:30 pm. Tickets are
a flag of their own country, these explorers claimed all the
available online at https://uwaterloo.ca/grebel/events/
land, the vegetation, the animals and the people for their
discovery-comic-lament, or at the door (if not sold out).
king and country. These edicts gave permission for the
Through humour and drama, the play invites us to learn
Europeans to conquer the world’s indigenous people. They
about and lament the ongoing legacy of the Doctrine of
gave rise to genocide, residential schools, the rape and
Discovery and to connect with Indigenous-led healing and
ravaging of the land.
justice efforts. An important issue for our community, it is
In 1492 it is estimated that there were around 100 million
one step toward greater reconciliation and closer
Indigenous Peoples in North America, about 1/5th of the
relationships with our Indigenous sisters and brothers.
world’s population at the time. There were more than 600
Indigenous Nations. They had self government, unique and
flourishing cultures, spiritual beliefs and a healthy way of
living.
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Financial Update

Faith Adventures Carnival

Jackie Currah, congregational council
General Fund Capital Fund

Transfers

Income

$59,969

$4,097

$1,200

Outgo

($76,695)

$1,684

$965

Balance

($16,726)

$2,413

$235

Year-to-date figures updated through March 31st, 2018

Normally at this point in the calendar year, the year-to-date
budget for the General Fund is in a deficit position. However,
with our current deficit of $16,726 to the end of March, we
are sitting behind our General Fund budget by approximately
$6,000. This is not a comfortable position to be in, however
we know that it is only 3 months into the year, so we may be
worried unnecessarily. Our snow removal is already over
budget for the year to the end of March and unfortunately
with the continuation of winter well into April, the costs have
continued to accumulate.
Our Church Council and the folks responsible for the finance
portfolio felt it was important to stress the concern now, in
the hopes that we can all reflect on our personal stewardship
in order to reverse this financial position in the first half of
the year. Any extra offerings made to the General Fund
would be greatly appreciated.

After a great year of Christian education programming for
our youngest members, Faith Adventures will wrap up on
Sunday, May 27th with our Faith Adventures Carnival!
Trinity folks of all ages are invited to join us after worship
that day for ice cream, games, balloon animals, and a bouncy
castle. Bring a friend!

Spring Clean Up Day
On Saturday May 5th, you are invited to join our property
folks for our annual Spring Clean-Up Day. We’ll gather at
9:00 am and tackle a variety of tasks around the church. We
have tasks available for all skill levels and abilities.
Please sign up using the sign up sheet in the narthex at
Trinity. Volunteer hours are available for high school youth.
Lunch will be provided.

Seminary Golf Tournament
On Thursday, May 24th, the annual Friends of the Seminary
Golf Tournament will be held at the Ariss Valley Golf and
Country Club (5700 Highway 86, Ariss).

Hospital Visits

The registration is $140, and includes 18 holes of golf with
cart, box lunch, and buffet steak dinner. Tickets are also
available for the dinner only for $40.

Please remember to let the church office, or Pastors Tanya
or Helen, know if you or a loved one are in the hospital.
Trinity’s pastors are pleased to offer pastoral care wherever
you may be.

For more information, please see the poster in the narthex
at Trinity, or you can register online now at http://bit.ly/
SeminaryGolf2018. We already have one foursome from
Trinity attending—care to join us?

Lynn Thompson, president ▪ Tanya Ramer, pastor
Helen Toman, visitation pastor ▪ Brian Racho, sexton
Jamie Courtney, parish administrator & minister of music
Ron Leonard, honourary assistant pastor ▪ Gywin Murray, emerita director of music
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May 2018
Sunday

Trinity Church
New Hamburg
Monday

Installation of Dean
and Area Leadership Team
Join us at Trinity on Thursday, May 10th at 7:00
pm for an Ascension Day service of Installation
for our new Nith Vally Ministry Area Dean,
Rev. Jeff Laustsen, and the Installation of our
Ministry Area Leadership Team.

Tuesday

Wednesday

Thursday

1

2

3

9:00 am
TOPS
9:30 am
Prayer Circle
10:30 am
Bible Study
6:30 pm
Handbells

10:00 am
NVMA Rostered
Leaders in
Tavistock
7:00 pm
NVMA Shared
Leadership in
Moserville
7:30 pm
AA

1:00 pm
Overeaters
Anonymous
6:30 pm
Mutual
Ministry
7:00 pm
Trinity Choir

Friday

4

Saturday

5
9:00 am
Spring
Clean-Up Day
7:30 pm
AA

6

7

8

9

10

11

12

Sixth Sunday of Easter
9:30 am Community Worship
10:30 am Coffee, Juice, Conversation
10:45 am Faith Adventures,
Adult Learning

6:00 pm
TOPS

9:00 am
TOPS
10:30 am
Bible Study
6:30 pm
Handbells

7:30 pm
AA

10:00 am
Synod
Workshop
1:00 pm
Overeaters
Anonymous
7:00 pm
Installation
Service
NO CHOIR

5:00 pm
Trinity Dove
Deadline
(June Issue)

7:30 pm
AA

13

14

15

16

17

18

19

Seventh Sunday of Easter
9:30 am Community Worship
10:30 am Coffee, Juice, Conversation
10:45 am Faith Adventures,
Adult Learning

6:00 pm
TOPS

9:00 am
TOPS
10:30 am
Bible Study
6:30 pm
Handbells
7:00 pm
Gentle Readers

9:30 am
Confirmation
Camp Meeting
7:00 pm
Church Council
Meeting
7:30 pm
AA

1:00 pm
Overeaters
Anonymous
7:00 pm
Trinity Choir
7:00 pm
NVMA
Leadership
Team at Trinity

20

21

22

23

24

Day of Pentecost
VICTORIA DAY
9:30 am Community Worship
Church Office
10:30 am Coffee, Juice, Conversation Closed
No Education Programming
(Long Weekend)
1:30 pm Nithview Anglican/
Lutheran Worship

9:00 am
TOPS

7:30 pm
AA

9:00 am
Dove Prep
1:00 pm
Overeaters
Anonymous
7:00 pm
Trinity Choir

27

28

29

30

31

Holy Trinity + Confirmation Sunday
9:30 am Community Worship
10:30 am Coffee, Juice, Conversation
10:45 am Faith Adventures Carnival

6:00 pm
TOPS

9:00 am
TOPS

7:30 pm
AA

1:00 pm
Overeaters
Anonymous

NO HANDBELLS

7:30 pm
AA

25

26
7:30 pm
AA

Spring
Clean-Up Day
Saturday, May 5th
9:00 am
Lunch provided

